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Abstract Spectroelectrochemical measurements of poly
(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) (pEDOT) modified by iron
hexacyanoferrate (Fehcf) network, chloride (Cl), polystyr-
enesulfonate (PSS), and hexacyanoferrate (FeCN) ions
were shown. Depending on the electrode potential, three
main maxima absorbance were recorded. The first related
to, the π–π* transition in undoped state of pEDOT, the
second and the third are ascribed to transitions between the
valence band and the polaron and bipolaron bands,
respectively. There is also identified spectrophotometric
response from the ligand–metal charge transfer of hexacya-
noferrates from pEDOT modified with Fehcf and FeCN.
The energy band gap (Eg) was evaluated from the
spectroelectrochemical curves of the undoped pEDOT
films. The pEDOT/Fehcf material exhibits the band gap
of 1.40 eV which is the lowest among measured Eg values
equal 1.55, 1.53, and 1.58 eV for pEDOT/FeCN, pEDOT/
Cl, and pEDOT/PSS, respectively. Thus, synergetic effect
of polymer and Prussian blue is proved as a significant
decrease of the Eg value.
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Introduction

In the last 30 years, conducting polymers with π-conjugated
electronic structures have been widely investigated due to

their potential industrial applications based on their high
conductivity and good environmental stability [1–4]. Among
these polymers, poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) (pEDOT)
has received considerable attention [4–6], firstly, because of
the low oxidation potential of pEDOT and secondly, due to
its stability in the oxidized form which makes it suitable for
different applications [1, 7, 8].

There are known attempts to insert organic or inorganic
materials into conducting polymers matrix [9–12]. Inserted
materials can counterbalance electrostatic charge of the
polymer chain. The anions can be immersed into the
polymer by ion exchange caused by nature of the conduct-
ing polymer. One may expect that induction of the new
electronic properties of the polymer is caused by inserted
component [3, 9, 13].

Interest has been focused on the polynuclear transition
metal hexacyanometallates due to their electronic, elec-
trochemical, and spectrophotometric properties [14–18].
The most popular metal hexacyanometallate used as a
dopant or an inorganic conductor for modified electrodes
with electronically conducting polymers is iron hexacya-
noferrate [11, 12]. Randriamahazaka et al. claim that for
layer-by-layer material poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene)/
iron hexacyanoferrate (pEDOT/Fehcf), cooperative effect
(synergy) is observed within such composite [12]. This is
reflected by increase of faradaic and capacitive responses
of pEDOT in acetonitrile and water solutions in the
presence of Fehcf [12, 19].

It is known that optical properties of the material depend
on the nature of the polymer and its dopants [20–22]. In
situ ultraviolet-visible (UV-Vis) spectroscopy allows ob-
serving electronic changes taking place in the material
during electrochemical reactions. In this work, the goal is to
determine an influence of the type component on an
electronic stage of the hybrid system. Especially, we have
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focused on the electronic properties of the pEDOT
modified with iron hexacyanoferrate and a synergy effect
measured as an energy band gap.

Experimental

Chemicals

Monomer 3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene (EDOT) and inor-
ganic compounds: K4Fe(CN)6, K3Fe(CN)6, KCl were
supplied by Fluka-Aldrich; FeCl3 anhydrous were supplied
by Riedel-de Haën, Germany and poly(sodium 4-
styrenesulfonate) (M.W. CA. 70000) supplied by Aldrich.
All chemicals were of analytical grade and used without
further purification. Aqueous electrolytes used for the
synthesis of the materials were prepared using triply
distilled water.

Experimental procedures and instrumentation

Three-electrode one-compartment cell was used to obtain
polymer films. An indium–tin oxide (ITO)-coated glass
(∼1.0 cm2, surface resistance 40 Ω/cm2) served as a
working substrate electrode. Platinum mesh (10 cm2) was
used as a counter electrode, and Ag/AgCl in 0.1 M KCl
served as a reference electrode. The polymer films were
obtained by an anodic polarization at the potential E=0.9 V
(each case) from an aqueous solution containing monomer
EDOT (0.015 M) and different electrolytes for each
material: (1) K4Fe(CN)6 and K3Fe(CN)6 (concentrations
of the salts in the limits from 0.1 mM to 1.0 M according to
Polish Patent Application [23]) for pEDOT with hexacya-
noferrates counterions (pEDOT/FeCN), (2) 0.1 M KCl for
pEDOT with chloride counterions (pEDOT/Cl), and (3)
0.1 M PSSNa for pEDOT with polystyrenesulfonate
counterions (pEDOT/PSS). The total charge during electro-
polymerization was 0.9 C/cm2 for pEDOT/FeCN. In case of
pEDOT/PSS and pEDOT/Cl film, the total charge during
polymerization was 40 mC/cm2.

The pEDOT modified with iron hexacyanoferrate
(pEDOT/Fehcf) was prepared by a multicyclic polariza-
tion of the pEDOT/FeCN film in the freshly prepared
FeCl3 aqueous electrolyte (pH 2.5) [24]. During the
subsequent potentiodynamic polarization (sweep rate,
20 mV/s; 60 cycles), at the potential range from −0.25 to
0.8 V hexacyanoferrate ions from pEDOT/FeCN react
with Fe3+/2+ from the solution, and iron hexacyanoferrate is
formed in the polymer matrix. Generic reaction of inorganic
redox network Fehcf formation could be presented as follows
[24]: yFe CNð Þ3�=4�

6 þxFeII=III ! FeII=IIIx FeII=III CNð Þ6
� �

y. The
number of cycles represents steady state condition of the ion
sorption/desorption process. After preparation, samples were

rinsed using triply distilled water and used in the spectroe-
lectrochemical measurements.

In situ spectroelectrochemical measurements were per-
formed in the quartz-deaerated cell with 0.1 M KCl
aqueous electrolyte. The quartz cuvette served as three-
electrode one-compartment electrochemical cell (Fig. 1).
Absorbance was measured between 350 and 1100 nm at a
constant potential while stable current was achieved
(i=const.). The potential was changed from +0.7 V to
−1.1 V with 0.1 V potential step for each UV-Vis scan. The
electrode ITO in the reference cuvette was not polarized as
the absorbance intensity of ITO does not change during
polarization.

All electrochemical experiments were performed using
the potentionstat–galvanostat system AutoLab PGStat10.
Computer-controlled spectroelectrochemical measurements
were performed using UNICAM UV 300 spectrometer
(Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., USA), and for potential step
polarization AutoLab PGStat 10, GPES 4.9 was used.
Instrumentation setup is presented in Fig. 1.

Mathematical analysis of the UV-Vis spectra was
performed by program GRAMS/32 (Galactic Industries
Corporation, Salem, USA).

Results and discussion

ITO/pEDOT/FeCN

Figure 2a (I) shows UV-Vis spectra of pEDOT/FeCN.
Depending on the potential, the three maxima can be seen:
B, C, and D. There is also a hump A below 400 nm

Fig. 1 The instrumentation setup for the spectroelectrochemical
measurements; WE working electrode (ITO coated glass), REF
reference electrode (Ag/AgCl), CE counter electrode (platinum plate
∼2.5 cm2); outer electrolyte, 0.1 M KCl
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absorbance of which is slightly decreasing with the
cathodic polarization. It is known that ligand metal charge
transfer (LMCT; 2T1g→

2T2g) for Fe CNð Þ3�6 /Fe CNð Þ4�6
system in aqueous solution as well as for pure solid Fehcf
are seen at lmax=420 nm only for oxidized form [25–27].
LMCT for Fe CNð Þ4�6 as well is known to occur at lmax=
323 nm [28]. Thus, we may only suppose that rising part of
the spectra (A) below 400 nm is very likely to be related to
LMCT for both Fe CNð Þ3�6 and Fe CNð Þ4�6 complex. The
signal on the spectra for Fe(CN)3− and Fe(CN)4− LMCT are
very likely to overlap each other to the extent that the
identification of separate valence states is not possible.

Figure 2b shows cyclic voltammetry curve obtained for
ITO/pEDOT/FeCN electrode. The electrode activity at
potential E≈0.20 V is ascribed to Fe CNð Þ3�6 /Fe CNð Þ4�6
redox couple in the polymer matrix.

In the neutral state (E=−0.9 V), polymer exhibits
maximum absorption B at lmax≈598 nm. Comparing with

literature data, the maximum B is ascribed to the π–π*
transition in the undoped pEDOT film [29–33] or in terms of
solid state chemistry, the π–π* transition is interpreted as
valence band to conduction band [34]. Upon doping, the
π–π* transition decreases at the expense of broad maximum
absorption above 700 nm which is associated with transition
from valance band to polaron band (lmaxC). Further anodic
polarization, E>0.3 V, causes the transformation of the
doped phase into the new phase known as “overdoped”
(lmaxD) [4]. This band has been assigned to the evolution of
bipolaron states within the polymer film [4, 6].

The energy band gap, Eg, calculated from the onset of
the π-π* transition is equal 1.55 eV which varies from the
values reported for other pEDOT composites e.g. pEDOT/
PAMS (1.65 eV) [33].

From the absorbance vs. potential data at lmaxB, it is
possible to determine the polymer formal potential (Ef)
where there is 50% neutral polymer and 50% oxidized

Fig. 2 a (I) UV-Vis spectra for
pEDOT/FeCN film in 0.1 M
KCl; potential range from –0.9
to 0.7 V, inset (II) shows absor-
bance vs. potential spectra. b
Cyclic voltammetry curves
obtained for ITO/pEDOT/FeCN
electrode in 0.1 M KCl solu-
tions; sweep rate, 50 mV/s

Fig. 3 a (I) UV-Vis spectra for
pEDOT/Cl film in 0.1 M KCl;
potential range from –1.0 to
0.7 V, inset (II) shows absor-
bance vs. potential spectra. b
Cyclic voltammetry curves
obtained for ITO/pEDOT/Cl
electrode in 0.1 M KCl solu-
tions; sweep rate, 50 mV/s
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polymer as shown in the inset of Fig. 2a (II). The Ef value
is equal to −0.2 V.

ITO/pEDOT/Cl

Figure 3a shows UV-Vis spectra of pEDOT/Cl polarized in
0.1 M KCl aqueous electrolyte. Three maxima absorption
peaks can be seen: B, C, and Eb1.

The maximum absorption B at lmax≈482 nm confirms
the presence of the π–π* transition in pEDOT/Cl. The
lmaxB is shifted towards lower wavelength of about 100 nm
in comparison with the pEDOT/FeCN. This shift confirms
a counterion influence on the maximum absorption of the
π–π* transition. The maximum absorption C is seen at
630 nm. This broad peak is associated to a polymer phase
transformation from a neutral to polaronic form.

The positions of intragap states are also allowed to be
determined from spectroelectrochemistry [35]. There is a
peak Eb1 that appears at intermediate doping levels. This
peak represents energy level above the valence band edge.

Maximum absorption of Eb1 is seen at lmax=970 nm. The
band gap Eg=1.53 eV, whereas Ef is equal –0.1 V (see
Fig. 2a (II)).

Figure 3b shows cv curve obtained for the material
pEDOT/Cl in 0.1 M KCl at a sweep rate 50 mV/s. The shape
of the polarization plot is typical for pEDOT films polarized
in aqueous electrolytes free from other redox couples [4].

ITO/pEDOT/PSS

Figure 4a shows UV-Vis spectra of pEDOT/PSS film. The
spectroelectrochemical measurements show that the maxi-
mum absorption (B) of the π–π* transition is seen at lmax≈
600 nm. Upon doping, the π–π* transition decreases at the
expense (C) of transition at higher wavelength at about
850 nm and “overdoped” phase is formed (D). Łapkowski
and Proń obtained similar results for the pEDOT/PSS
modified ITO electrode [4].

The band gap energy, determined by extrapolating the onset
of the π–π* transition (see Fig. 4a) is equal 1.58 eV which is

Fig. 4 a UV-Vis spectra for
pEDOT/PSS film in 0.1 M
KCl. b Cyclic voltammetry
curves obtained for ITO/
pEDOT/PSS electrode in 0.1 M
KCl solutions; sweep rate,
50 mV/s

Fig. 5 a (I) UV-Vis spectra for
pEDOT/Fehcf film in 0.1 M
KCl; potential range from –1.1
to 0.7 V, inset (II) shows absor-
bance vs. potential spectra. b
Cyclic voltammetry curves
obtained for ITO/pEDOT/Fehcf
electrode in 0.1 M KCl solu-
tions; sweep rate, 50 mV/s
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slightly different than the values reported for pEDOT films in
nonaqueous electrolytes (1.6–1.7 eV) [4, 33, 36].

The Ef value calculated from the absorbance vs. potential
data at lmaxB (not shown) is equal to –0.4 V and is lower
than for pEDOT/FeCN and pEDOT/Cl.

Figure 4b represents cyclic volammetry curve obtained
for ITO/PEDOT/PSS electrode polarized with the sweep
rate of 50 mV/s in 0.1 M KCl solution. Typical box-shape

curve identifies pseudo-faradaic current of polymeric
electrode.

ITO/pEDOT/Fehcf

Figure 5a (I) shows UV-Vis spectra of pEDOT/Fehcf
obtained in 0.1 M KCl solution. Depending on the
potential, the three maxima can be seen: B, C, and D.

Fig. 6 Mathematical analysis of
the UV-Vis spectra for pEDOT/
Fehcf as a function of a poten-
tial; a E=0.2 V, b E=0.3 V,
c E=0.4 V, d E=0.5 V, e E=
0.6 V, f E=0.7 V
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Moreover, below 400 nm for the whole potential range
rinsing absorption curve A is observed. This part of an
absorption curve is very likely associated to LMCT in
Fe CNð Þ3�6 forming solid iron hexacyanoferrate (Fehcf)
[26, 27].

The maximum absorption at 585 nm (lmaxB) confirms
the π–π* transition in the composite film. The energy band
gap Eg is estimated to be equal 1.40 eV and is lower than
for the pEDOT/FeCN. The formal potential of pEDOT/
Fehcf is Ef=–0.45 V.

A further anodic polarization of the electrode causes
doping process of the pEDOT/Fehcf film. The maximum
absorption at lmaxB decreases, and new broad peak
absorption intensity (C) increases. This lmaxC is related to
change oxidation state from the neutral to oxidized polymer
state. On the UV-Vis spectra obtained at potentials higher
than 0.3 V, new maximum (D) is formed (similarly as for
pEDOT/FeCN). This maximum is assigned to the transfor-
mation of the polaron into bipolaron states [4, 6].

Figure 5b shows cyclic voltammetry curve obtained for
ITO/PEDOT/Fehcf electrode polarized with the sweep rate
of 50 mV/s in 0.1 M KCl solution. This is typical

polarization curve disclosing valence change of high-spin
iron atom in Fehcf (about 0.1 V).

It is well known that pure inorganic Fehcf depending on
the valence state of metal atom centers exhibits different
colors. In reduced state, Fehcf is transparent, in semi-
oxidized state is blue, and in full oxidized state is green
[36–38] or yellow [39].

On the basis of that knowledge, a mathematical analysis
was performed for the maximum absorption C in the
potential range from 0.2 to 0.7 V. Program GRAMS/32
4.01 was used for the analysis. The UV-Vis spectra in the
range from 450 to 900 nm were analyzed for all studied
films. As an example, mathematical analysis for pEDOT/
Fehcf is shown in Fig. 6a–f. In that region, one may see the

Fig. 7 Mathematical analysis of
the UV-Vis spectra for pEDOT/
Fehcf as a function of a poten-
tial; a E=−1.1 V, b E=−1.0 V, c
E=−0.9 V, d E=−0.8 V

Electrode material Eg [eV]

pEDOT/Fehcf 1.40

pEDOT/FeCN 1.55

pEDOT/Cl 1.53

pEDOT/PSS 1.58

Table 1 The energy gap
Eg estimated for pEDOT/X
electrode materials
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π–π* transitions in polymer [27, 29–32] and metal–metal
charge transfer (MMCT) in Fehcf [37, 38]:

Fe3þ FeII CNð Þ6
� �4��!hu Fe2þ FeIII CNð Þ6

� �3� ð1Þ
Figure 6a–f shows mathematical analysis results

obtained from spectra of pEDOT/Fehcf with deconvoluted
curves. The analysis shows the presence of line 1 with the
wavelength maximum in the range from 660 to 670 nm and
line 2 with the wavelength maximum above 870 nm.
Calculated maxima depend on the potential of the electrode,
and they change from 673 nm for 0.2 V to 661 nm for
0.7 V. The second peak is seen at wavelength above
880 nm. The first peak may confirm MMCT in iron
hexacyanoferrates present in polymer matrix whereas the
second peak proves appearance of an overdoped form of
the polymer state.

The mathematical fitting procedure was used also for the
reference materials, pEDOT/FeCN, pEDOT/PSS, and
pEDOT/Cl. In all cases, during polarization of the modified
electrodes in the range from 0.2 to 0.7 V, fitting gave also
two maxima. First was localized at about 700 nm and did
not change significantly with the electrode potential and the
second above 950 nm. Thus, one may conclude that the
presence of the peak maximum at 700 nm is not related to
metal–metal charge transfer in Prussian blue presented in
pEDOT/Fehcf. The second maximum at about 950 nm runs
out the analyzed region (from 450 to 900 nm). Hence, one
may interpret it as polaron–bipolaron transitions.

The mathematical fitting procedure was also used for
neutral state of the polymer for pEDOT/Fehcf (see
Fig. 7a–d) and the other polymeric films (not shown).

One may see that, in the range from –1.1 to –0.8 V, two
maxima are present. The first peak maximum is seen at
about lmax=570 nm. An origin of the peak is related to the
π–π* transition in pEDOT [25, 28–33]. The presence of the
low peak at lmax≈673 nm may be interpreted as an
appearance of inorganic Prussian blue. However, it is
known that, in the studied potential range, iron hexacyano-
ferrate is white (Everitt salt) [28]. Thus, one may conclude
that peak at lmax≈673 nm is rather related to the polymer
π–π* transitions in pEDOT than MMCT in Fehcf. Low
absorbance intensity of line (2) may be caused by the
presence of oligomers within the film. Analogous results
were obtained for pEDOT/FeCN and pEDOT/PSS (not
shown). The presence of the maximum (1) at about 570 nm
confirms the π–π* transitions in pEDOT film. The absence
of Prussian blue in pEDOT/FeCN and pEDOT/PSS
excludes the metal–metal charge transfer coming from
Fehcf. Thus, the presence of maximum (2) seems to be
associated with the oligomers which were produced during
anodic polymerization of the monomer and were trapped as
isolated small patches within porous ITO electrode.

Conclusions

Spectroelectrochemical properties of pEDOT/Fehcf,
pEDOT/FeCN, pEDOT/Cl, and pEDOT/PSS are dominated
by polymer components. The pEDOT/Fehcf and pEDOT/
FeCN films exhibit absorption at wavelength below 400 nm
in the UV-Vis spectrum which is very likely related to
ligand metal charge transfer.

The π–π* transition in pEDOT, excluding pEDOT/Cl
film, was ascribed at wavelength≈590 nm. The composi-
tion of the polymer film affects strongly the electronic stage
of the material. It was shown that formation of the
inorganic iron hexacyanoferrate within polymer matrix
causes diminishing of the energy band gap in comparison
with the other studied materials. The Eg values were 1.40
for pEDOT/Fehcf, 1.55 eV for pEDOT/FeCN, 1.53 eV for
pEDOT/Cl, and 1.58 eV for pEDOT/PSS (Table 1). Thus,
the synergetic effect between pEDOT and Fehcf is now
shown as measured value of the transition from valence to
conduction band. As far as we are aware, the Eg 1.40 eV is
the lowest value reported for pEDOT films.
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